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Abstract
1. Current investment in conservation is insufficient to adequately protect and  

recover all ecosystems and species. The challenge of allocating limited funds 
is acute for Pacific salmon Oncorhynchus spp. in Canada, which lack a strate-
gic approach to ensure that resources are spent on actions most likely to cost-
effectively recover diminished populations.

2. We applied the priority threat management framework to prioritize strategies 
most likely to maximize the number of thriving Pacific salmon populations on the 
Central Coast of British Columbia, Canada. These included 79 genetically, ecologi-
cally and spatially distinct population groups called conservation units (CUs) for 
five salmon species. This region has high salmon biodiversity and spans the terri-
tories of four First Nations: the Heiltsuk, Nuxalk, Kitasoo/Xai'xais and Wuikinuxv.

3. Using structured expert elicitation of Indigenous and other experts, we quantified 
the estimated benefits, costs and feasibility of implementing 10 strategies. Under 
a business-as-usual scenario (i.e. no additional investments in salmon conserva-
tion or management), experts predicted that only one in four CUs would have 
>50% chance of achieving a thriving status within 20 years. Limiting future indus-
trial development in salmon habitats, which was predicted to safeguard CUs from 
future declines, was identified as the most cost-effective strategy. Investment in 
three strategies: (a) removal of artificial barriers to fish migration, (b) watershed 
protection and (c) stream restoration—at 11.3M CAD per year—was predicted to 
result in nearly half (34 of 79) of the CUs having a >60% chance of meeting the 
conservation objective.

4. If all conservation strategies were implemented, experts estimated a >50% prob-
ability of achieving a thriving status for 78 of 79 CUs, at an annual cost of 17.3M 
CAD. However, even with the implementation of all strategies, most sockeye 
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1  | INTRODUC TION

There is an urgent need for strategic planning and prioritization of 
conservation actions to ensure the persistence and recovery of spe-
cies and ecosystems, many of which are in decline globally (Martin 
et al., 2018). However, available resources are inadequate to man-
age all threats, there is uncertainty around how best to abate these 
threats, and decision-makers often have limited time and informa-
tion for prioritizing recovery actions (Martin, Burgman, et al., 2012; 
Martin, Nally, et al., 2012). Pacific salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.) exem-
plify a group of species that could benefit from strategic planning 
and prioritization because of their important economic, ecological 
and cultural role throughout their range (Mantua et al., 2009). Many 
populations are diminished or have declined dramatically in recent 
decades (Governor’s Salmon Recovery Office, 2018; Gustafson 
et al., 2007; Malick & Cox, 2016; Price, English, Rosenberger, 
MacDuffee, & Reynolds, 2017). This has led to curtailed fisheries 
(Ogden et al., 2014; Walters, English, Korman, & Hilborn, 2019), 
loss of livelihoods, erosion of the cultural identities of Indigenous 
communities (Garibaldi & Turner, 2004) and potential adverse im-
pacts on coastal ecosystems (Levi et al., 2012). National policies, 
such as Canada's Wild Salmon Policy (WSP; Fisheries & Oceans 
Canada, 2005, 2018), recognize the need for a strategic prioritiza-
tion of management actions (Nelitz, Murray, & Wieckowski, 2008), 
however, there currently is no strategic framework in Canada for 
determining how and where to invest limited resources across 
multiple threats to maximize the probability of recovering salmon 
populations.

Deciding where and how best to invest in recovery efforts for 
salmon is a challenge. Factors regulating populations often are 
complex and poorly understood, but can include stressors such as: 
overfishing, habitat loss and degradation, barriers to migration, dis-
ease, predation, poor survival and climate change (Hoekstra, Bartz, 
Ruckelshaus, Moslemi, & Harms, 2007; Ruckelshaus, Levin, Johnson, 
& Kareiva, 2002; Schoen et al., 2017). Furthermore, Pacific salmon 
have a high degree of local adaptation, and policies in the United 
States and Canada mandate conservation of these evolutionarily 
distinct units (Waples, 1991). However, existing budgets cannot 

manage all threats and conserve all salmon populations (Gardner & 
Pinfold, 2011). There have been many efforts to prioritize potential 
recovery options for Pacific salmon, such as restoration activities 
(Beechie, Pess, Roni, & Giannico, 2008; Roni et al., 2002), and guid-
ing recovery plans for at-risk populations (Good, Beechie, McElhany, 
McClure, & Ruckelshaus, 2007; Kareiva, Marvier, & McClure, 2000). 
However, it remains difficult to evaluate the costs and benefits of ac-
tions across multiple co-occurring populations and species to ensure 
that returns on investment are maximized.

Two aspects of the current approach to salmon conservation 
and recovery planning are problematic. First, the cost-effectiveness 
of management actions across populations often is not quantified. 
For example, billions of dollars have been spent on conservation and 
restoration efforts for Pacific salmon over the last several decades, 
including enhancement via hatcheries and restoration of spawning 
and rearing habitats; yet, the effects on populations often are mixed, 
negligible or unclear (Barnas, Katz, Hamm, Dias, & Jordan, 2015; 
Bernhardt et al., 2005). Careful comparison of the cost-effectiveness 
across management strategies for multiple species and populations 
could help to maximize salmon recovery potential and protection. 
Second, resources typically are allocated to the most threatened 
populations or species (e.g. Cultus Sockeye Recovery Team, 2009; 
Sakinaw Sockeye Recovery Team, 2005), or those of high public in-
terest (e.g. Chinook salmon). Despite the legal and social reasons for 
prioritizing these diminished populations, they may have the lowest 
probabilities of recovery and may require the most expensive solu-
tions compared to less threatened populations with higher recov-
ery potential. If the goal is to increase the total number of healthy 
populations and their benefits to society, then focusing on the most 
threatened ones may be suboptimal.

Decision-support tools that explicitly incorporate the cumula-
tive benefits of implementing actions across all species of interest, 
and the costs and feasibility of these actions, can help identify the 
most cost-effective management intervention and maximize the 
benefits to ecosystems and society (Carwardine et al., 2008; Evans 
et al., 2015). In addition, analyses of the cost-effectiveness that ac-
count for complementarity across species can achieve similar con-
servation outcomes as simple ranking methods but at much lower 

salmon CUs were unlikely to achieve higher probability targets of reaching the 
objective.

5. Policy implications. We illustrate how priority threat management can incorpo-
rate the perspectives and expertise of Indigenous peoples and other experts 
to prioritize conservation strategies based on their cost, benefit and feasibility. 
Implementation of this framework can help safeguard and recover Pacific salmon 
in Canada, and could also be used to prioritize actions for other conservation is-
sues globally.

K E Y W O R D S

conservation planning, decision-support tool, indigenous knowledge, Pacific salmon, priority 
threat management, recovery planning, stream restoration, Wild Salmon Policy
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cost (Chadés et al., 2015). The priority threat management (PTM) 
framework (Carwardine et al., 2012, 2019; Chadés et al., 2015) ac-
counts for the costs, benefits, feasibility and complementarity of ac-
tions. This framework uses structured expert elicitation to evaluate 
the cost-effectiveness of strategies that mitigate threats to biodiver-
sity, and identify which strategies would achieve the greatest conser-
vation outcomes across multiple taxa for any given budget. The PTM 
framework has been applied extensively in Australia (e.g. Carwardine 
et al., 2012; Chadés et al., 2015) and Canada (Martin et al., 2018). 
Additional benefits of the PTM framework include greater clarity of 
objectives, incorporation of Indigenous values and priorities, stake-
holder engagement, data centralization and an emphasis on devel-
oping baselines necessary to evaluate management performance 
(Carwardine et al., 2019). PTM uses scientific information, local and 
traditional knowledge and expert elicitation to identify where and 
how to restore imperilled populations. Thus, there is an opportunity 
to apply PTM to guide systematic planning efforts for Pacific salmon.

We applied the PTM framework to a genus of exceptional eco-
nomic and cultural importance: Pacific salmon and, in particular, 
salmon of the Central Coast of British Columbia (BC), Canada. Past 
PTM exercises have focused on species of conservation concern as 
their unit of interest. Instead, we focused on populations within and 
across species, given the importance of genetically distinct salmon 
populations, and included all levels of threat status (rather than 

considering only threatened populations). Our project was a collabo-
ration among academics, NGO staff, federal scientists, the Heiltsuk, 
Nuxalk, Kitasoo/Xai'xais and Wuikinuxv Nations—who have lived in 
the region for at least 14,000 years (McLaren et al., 2018, 2020) and 
have relied on salmon for at least the past 7,500 years (Campbell 
& Butler, 2010; Cannon & Yang, 2006), and the Central Coast 
Indigenous Resource Alliance (CCIRA—the non-profit society these 
Nations created for technical support in marine resource manage-
ment). Our case study, therefore, incorporates the expertise and 
perspectives of Indigenous people, which are essential from both 
ecological and social standpoints (Ban et al., 2018), into the de-
velopment and evaluation of conservation strategies for the cost- 
effective recovery of Pacific salmon.

2  | MATERIAL S AND METHODS

2.1 | Study area

We focused on the Central Coast of BC, including the traditional ter-
ritories of the four First Nations involved (Figure 1; Figures S1 and 
S2; Marine Planning Partnership Initiative, 2015). This region is in 
temperate rainforest, with relatively low levels of industrial develop-
ment, supporting hundreds of wild salmon spawning locations that 

F I G U R E  1   Conservation units (CUs) for Chinook and chum salmon within the Central Coast of British Columbia, Canada. The study 
region is outlined in green, showing the combined traditional use territories of the Heiltsuk, Kitasoo/Xai'xais, Nuxalk and Wuikinuxv  
Nations (total area = 55,266 km2). Due to space limitations, maps of coho, pink, river-type sockeye and lake-type sockeye salmon CUs are  
in Figures S1 and S2
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can be delineated into 79 geographically, ecologically and genetically 
unique populations of five species: chum O. keta, coho O. kisutch, 
Chinook O. tshawytscha, pink O. gorbuscha and sockeye O. nerka 
salmon. These groups are called conservation units (CUs) under 
Canada's (WSP, Fisheries & Oceans Canada, 2005). Four CUs in this 
region are in the red status zone (at or below their lower biological 
benchmarks; Holt, Cass, Holtby, & Riddell, 2009) and 22 CUs are 
in the amber zone (between the lower and upper biological bench-
marks), indicating the need for increased management intervention 
(Table 1, Connors et al., 2018, Pacific Salmon Explorer, http://www.
salmo nexpl orer.ca/). Twelve CUs are in the green status zone, which 
suggests relatively high recent spawning abundances compared to 
biological benchmarks (Table 1). However, it should be noted that 
over half of the CUs on the Central Coast have insufficient data to 
assess their biological status (Table 1).

2.2 | Priority threat management framework

The PTM framework (Carwardine et al., 2012, 2019) is an eight-
step process that quantifies the cost-effectiveness of management 
strategies for meeting a stated biodiversity objective, by identifying 
strategies that abate threats to the biodiversity features of interest 
(in this case salmon CUs), and estimating the costs, feasibility and 
benefits of each strategy (Figure 2). We performed the first three 
steps of the PTM process in May 2018 during a day-long workshop 
in Vancouver, BC, with six First Nation representatives and staff 
from CCIRA (n = 3), Pacific Salmon Foundation (n = 4), Fisheries and 
Oceans Canada (n = 1) and the research team (n = 5), followed by 
several conference calls and emails with other resource managers. 
During a 2-day workshop in June 2018, a panel of 19 experts quanti-
fied the costs, feasibility and benefits of the previously identified 

management strategies (steps 4 & 5). These people had expertise 
in salmon threats, the feasibility and costs of conservation actions 
in the Central Coast and/or the ecological response of salmon to 
each action. Experts included the Heiltsuk, Nuxalk, Kitasoo/Xai'xais 
and Wuikinuxv Nations’ natural resource managers (n = 6), academ-
ics (n = 3) and resource managers and scientists from government 
(n = 7) and non-governmental organizations (n = 3). Our research was 
approved by the Simon Fraser University Office of Research Ethics 
(permit 2018s0206). The major steps that we followed are briefly 
described below, with further details in Appendix S1.

2.2.1 | Define objective, scope and timeframe

The objective was to maximize the number of thriving Pacific salmon 
CUs on BC's Central Coast over the next 20 years. We defined a thriv-
ing CU as fulfilling its ecological function and role, and providing liveli-
hood opportunities for present and future generations. In the context 
of the WSP, the objective is analogous to maximizing the number of 
CUs in the green status zone, which reduces the need for conserva-
tion intervention and allows for fishing opportunities, including for 
First Nation Food, Social, and Ceremonial (FSC) purposes, and com-
mercial and recreational sectors (Fisheries & Oceans Canada, 2005). 
This objective was defined by the First Nations and experts during 
the workshops.

2.2.2 | Identify salmon CUs to conserve

The ‘biodiversity features’ we included in our analysis were all 
79 salmon CUs that overlap with our study area. Including CUs 
with green, amber, red and data-deficient (DD) status ensures that 

TA B L E  1   Pacific salmon species and 
the biological status of their conservation 
units (CUs) on British Columbia's Central 
Coast (Figure 1), which were grouped 
into nine CU groups for the analysis. 
Sockeye CUs were divided into CU groups 
based on their ecotype, distribution and 
biological status (Connors et al., 2018). 
Status presented here is based on historic 
spawner abundance benchmarks

CU groups Green Amber Red

Data  
deficient  
(DD)

Total CUs/ 
group

Chinook salmon 5 1 6

Chum salmon 5 2 2 9

Coho salmon 1 5 6

Pink salmon 3 2 5

Coastal and inland  
lake-type sockeye  
salmon—green status

8 8

Coastal lake-type  
sockeye—amber,  
red or DD status

4 31 35

Inland lake-type sockeye 
salmon—amber, red or  
DD status

1 5 6

South Atnarko lake-type 
sockeye salmon CU

1 1

River-type sockeye salmon 3 3

All 12 22 4 41 79

5

6

http://www.salmonexplorer.ca/
http://www.salmonexplorer.ca/
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conservation strategies (Step 3) are designed to promote recovery of 
amber and red CUs while avoiding future declines in green status CUs. 
We grouped the 79 CUs into ‘CU groups’ by species (Table 1). Due to 
the large number of sockeye salmon CUs, the sockeye CUs were fur-
ther divided into five groups based on their life-history ecotype (river-
type or lake-type), geographic location (inland or coastal) and current 
level of threat (red/amber/DD status or green status). We assumed 
that each CU group experienced similar threats and would respond 
similarly to recovery actions within the region (Table 1). Grouping CUs 
made the exercise feasible by reducing the workload of experts when 
estimating the benefits of strategies (Step 5).

2.2.3 | Identify threats, strategies and actions

We identified threats based on previous summaries of human and 
environmental pressures in the region (Connors et al., 2018), and a 
literature review of broader threats to salmon, which were refined 
by experts at workshops, conference calls and meetings. These 
threats included overfishing, habitat loss and degradation due to 
logging, anthropogenic barriers to freshwater migration, future in-
dustrial development in salmon habitats, salmon aquaculture, hatch-
eries (due to competition and genetic introgression) and predation 
by marine mammals and other predators. Mitigating the effects of 
climate change in marine and freshwater environments was consid-
ered beyond the scope of the strategies we evaluated.

We developed an inventory of strategies, each consisting of 
several underlying actions (Appendix S2) as well as three combi-
nations of strategies, as experts thought their combined benefits 
could be synergistic (Table 2). We also developed an enabling 
strategy that included increased monitoring and assessment of 
salmon CUs, which experts considered essential for effective im-
plementation and evaluation of all other strategies. This enabling 
strategy was not included in the cost-effectiveness analysis be-
cause it would not directly result in recovery, but it was assumed 
that it would be implemented in addition to any other strategy.

2.2.4 | Estimate the costs and feasibility of actions

The costs and feasibility of each action within each strategy were 
quantified during the workshop and finalized in follow-up commu-
nication (Appendix S1). The cost of labour, consumables and equip-
ment, capital assets, overheads, monitoring and coordination were 
estimated for each action, drawing on salmon management reports 
and the experts’ experience (Iacona et al., 2018). All costs are pre-
sented in Canadian dollars (2018 CAD). We included management 
and transaction costs, but did not include opportunity costs (i.e. 
foregone profits) in our estimates, and provide justification for this 
in Appendix S1 (Naidoo et al., 2006). The feasibility of each strat-
egy was quantified as the product of the average probability of 
uptake and the average probability of success, across each action.

F I G U R E  2   Eight steps of the priority 
threat management framework. Figure 
adapted from Carwardine et al. (2019)

Priority threat management framework for salmon

1. Define objectives, scope, spatial extent and time frame

2. Identify salmon species and CUs to conserve

3. Identify threats, conservation strategies and actions

a) Identify threats to salmon

b) Identify strategies to mitigate threats

c) Within each strategy, specify actions 

4. Estimate costs and feasibility of strategies

a) Estimate costs of each action

b) Estimate feasibility 

i. Probability of uptake 

ii. Probability of success

5. Estimate benefits of strategies

a) Structured expert elicitation – round 1

b) Structured expert elicitation – round 2

6. Calculate cost-effectiveness

a) Simple ranking method

b) Complementarity method

7. Communication of results

8. Prioritise strategies, implement, monitor and evaluate, reassess

Initial workshop 
with First Nations

Second workshop 
with First Nations and 

other experts

Follow up 
conference 

calls and 
analysis

Ongoing 
meetings and 
conference 

calls
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TA B L E  2   Benefits, costs, feasibility and cost-effectiveness (E) of the ability of each strategy to conserve salmon on British Columbia's 
Central Coast. Strategies are ordered by cost-effectiveness from the ranking method. Detailed actions for each strategy are described in 
Appendix S2. Benefit is the difference between the probability of achieving the conservation objective (i.e. thriving conservation units [CUs] 
with green status) after 20 years under each strategy and the baseline scenario per CU group, averaged across experts and summed across 
all CU groups (Equation 1). Cost is the average annual present value divided across the 20-year time frame. Feasibility is the probability of 
uptake multiplied by the probability of success

Conservation strategy Summary of underlying actions Benefit

Cost 
(CAD 
millions) Feasibility E E rank

Limit future industrial 
development

Restrict future industrial developments in 
salmon habitat, manage water pollution; 
assess risks of shipping traffic to salmon

1,490 0.15 0.74 362 1

Predation control Conduct experimental culls (or traditional 
FN harvest) of pinnipeds; reduce juvenile 
predation by trout & sculpin

1,241 0.11 0.46 253 2

Remove barriers to fish 
passage

Remove significant barriers (e.g. culverts) 
to upstream adult migration and juvenile 
dispersal

1,395 0.21 0.72 239 3

Salmon aquaculture 
management

Implement salmon aquaculture best 
practices; develop siting guidelines for 
aquaculture licenses; incentivize land-based 
aquaculture

772 0.09 0.34 147 4

Watershed protection Improve forestry practices; restore 
watershed vegetation to pre-logging 
conditions

1,407 0.54 0.7 92 5

Marine and estuary 
habitat restoration

Restore and protect eelgrass and other 
important salmon rearing estuary  
habitats

1,293 0.79 0.56 46 6

Sustainable commercial 
harvest

Reduce mixed-stock catches; improve 
enforcement of regulations; reduce bycatch 
of non-target salmon species

1,406 0.59 0.38 45 7

Sustainable 
recreational harvest

Limit expansion of tourism and sport fishing 
operations; regulate size and daily catch 
limits; improve monitoring

707 0.99 0.73 26 9

Supplement small 
populations with 
hatcheries

Set up hatcheries as a last resort for CUs 
in the red zone; monitor and improve 
effectiveness of hatcheries  
supplementing target CUs; fish  
ladders over natural barriers where 
appropriate

1,102 3.27 0.72 12 11

Stream restoration Fine-scale habitat monitoring; maintain and 
restore riparian habitat characteristics and 
processes

1,421 10.55 0.76 5 13

Combined harvest 
strategy

Overarching harvest strategy; Sustainable 
commercial harvest management; 
Sustainable recreational harvest 
management

1,818 1.59 0.59 34 8

Combined 
supplementation and 
predation strategy

Supplement small populations; Predator 
control

1,911 3.39 0.57 16 10

Combined habitat 
strategy

Watershed hydrology protection and water 
management; Freshwater stream habitat 
protection and restoration; Remove barriers 
to fish passage

2,366 11.30 0.73 8 12

All strategies combined 2,896 17.30 0.59 5 14

Enabling strategy: 
Monitoring and 
assessment

Integrated status assessments for CUs; 
adult escapement and smolt abundance 
monitoring for CU indicator streams; 
monitor data-deficient CUs

NA 0.699 0.71 NA NA
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2.2.5 | Identify benefits of strategies

We used a structured expert elicitation approach (Hemming, 
Burgman, Hanea, McBride, & Wintle, 2018; Martin, Burgman, et al., 
2012; Martin, Nally, et al., 2012) to elicit the benefits of each strat-
egy for the nine groups of salmon CUs. We used a modified Delphi 
method whereby experts provided their initial benefit estimates, and 
then in a second round of scoring had the chance to adjust their es-
timates after seeing box plots summarizing anonymous estimates by 
other experts (Mukherjee et al., 2015). Fourteen experts completed 
round 1, and 10 experts (k) completed round 2. Estimates from round 
2 were used to calculate the benefit of each strategy. In each round, 
experts individually estimated the likely response of each strategy 
(i) for each group of CUs ( j), defined as the probability that on aver-
age each CU within the group would be thriving after 20 years (Pijk, 
Figure S3), along with upper and lower limits and estimates of confi-
dence on a scale of 0–100. Experts also estimated the probability of 
each CU group achieving this objective in 20 years if no additional 
management strategies were implemented, which served as a busi-
ness-as-usual baseline scenario (P0jk). Experts were asked to consider 
the effects of climate change and other emerging threats on freshwa-
ter and marine habitats, and existing and ongoing management in this 
baseline scenario. Experts agreed that it was biologically conserva-
tive to assume DD CUs are currently in the red status zone (i.e. of 
conservation concern and below their lower biological benchmark) 
to ensure estimates of future scenarios were precautionary. Further 
details on how benefits were estimated are described in Appendix S1.

Following Carwardine et al. (2019), the benefit (Bij) of a strategy 
for a given CU group was calculated as the change in the probabil-
ity of achieving the objective under the baseline scenario, compared 
with the estimated benefit if the strategy was implemented, aver-
aged across experts (Mij is the number of experts who made predic-
tions for that CU–strategy combination).

2.2.6 | Cost-effectiveness calculation

First, using the simple ranking method, we ranked strategies based 
on their cost-effectiveness (Ei; Carwardine et al., 2012), based on 
the sum of the cumulative benefits, multiplied by the feasibility per 
strategy (Fi), divided by the costs per strategy (Ci):

where the total benefit per strategy (Bi) is the sum of the benefits 
across all CU groups, weighted by the number of CUs occurring in that 
group (Nj):

We then used the complementarity approach to identify strategies and 
their combinations that are predicted to maximize the probability of 
achieving as many thriving salmon CUs as possible for a given bud-
get (Chadés et al., 2015). For example, rather than choosing two cost- 
effective strategies that benefit the same CU group, the analysis would 
select one of those strategies, and another slightly more expensive 
strategy that benefits a different CU group, thus increasing the num-
ber of CUs conserved. To assess complementarity, arbitrary thresholds 
of ‘conservation’ must be defined to determine the number of CUs that 
have reached a satisfactory level of protection under any given budget. 
Here, we used conservation thresholds of 50%, 60% and 70% prob-
ability of achieving the objective—i.e. being a thriving CU with green 
status in 20 years.

Uncertainty in the experts’ assessments were assessed by con-
ducting sensitivity analyses to test if the cost-effectiveness results 
from the simple ranking and complementarity methods were robust 
to upper and lower estimates of the costs and benefits of each strat-
egy (Appendix S1).

3  | RESULTS

3.1 | Predicted outcomes if no or all strategies were 
implemented

Under a business-as-usual scenario (i.e. the baseline scenario with 
no additional investment), only one quarter of salmon CUs on BC's 
Central Coast were predicted to have a >50% chance of achieving 
the conservation objective within the next 20 years (i.e. 6 coho,  
5 pink and 8 ‘green-status lake-type sockeye’ salmon CUs of all  
79 CUs, Table S1; Figure S3). No CUs were predicted to have a 
>70% probability of reaching this conservation objective under 
business-as-usual (Table S1; Figure 3; Figure S3). Without additional 
conservation strategies, declines were predicted for the CUs that 
currently have green status, such as the 8 CUs in the ‘green-status 
lake-type’ sockeye salmon group, which were estimated to have  
62% probability of thriving in 20 years (Table S1). There was con-
siderable uncertainty in the experts’ best guess estimates of the  
probability of these CUs still thriving in 20 years (Figure S3). The  
lower estimates of expert predictions suggested that under the 
business-as-usual scenario, no CUs would have a >50% probability 
of thriving in 20 years and the upper estimates suggest that 19 CUs 
would have >70% probability of thriving.

Conversely, if all 10 strategies were implemented, all CUs (ex-
cept the South Atnarko Lake Sockeye CU) were predicted to have 
>50% probability of thriving in 20 years (Figure 3). However, only 
43% of all CUs—including 6 Chinook, 9 chum, 6 coho, 5 pink and  
8 ‘green-status lake-type sockeye’ salmon—were estimated to reach 
>60% probability of thriving (Table S1). Amber, red or DD status 
sockeye CUs were predicted to have <60% probability of meeting 
the conservation objective even with the implementation of all strat-
egies (Table S1). The experts’ lower estimates suggested that with 
all 10 strategies, only 5 pink and 8 ‘green-status lake-type sockeye’ 

(1)Bij=

∑Mij

k=1

�

Pijk−P0jk
�

Mij

.

(2)Ei=
BiFi

Ci

,

(3)Bi=

N
∑

j=1

BijNj.
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salmon CUs would reach >50% probability of achieving thriving sta-
tus, while the upper estimates suggest that all CUs would reach the 
>60% threshold, and 34 CUs would have >70% probability of reach-
ing the conservation objective.

The average annual equivalent cost of carrying out all strat-
egies was predicted to be $17.3M/year (min. and max. esti-
mates = $16.1–$41.4M/year; Table 2). To support the successful 
implementation of strategies, an additional $0.7M/year would be 
required to conduct the necessary monitoring and assessment 
of biological status for all salmon CUs (i.e. enabling strategy in 
Table 2).

3.2 | Cost-effectiveness of strategies

Not all strategies performed equally when comparing their expected 
benefit (benefit × feasibility) per dollar spent. The most cost-effective  
strategy predicted to conserve salmon CUs was to ‘Limit Future 
Industrial Development’ (Table 2; Figure S4). This strategy aimed to 
restrict industrial development (e.g. oil and gas infrastructure, aqua-
culture, wind farms) in critical areas of salmon spawning and rear-
ing habitat by ensuring the integrity of these habitats is maintained 
and safeguarded from potential future degradation associated with 
development. This strategy had the highest benefit to species, and 
a relatively low cost of $150,000/year for the next 20 years (com-
pared to the average annual cost of individual strategies = $1.73M). 
On average across all CU groups, ‘Limiting Future Industrial 
Development’ would result in an increase of 12.6% (SD = 2.6%) prob-
ability of achieving a thriving CU compared to the baseline scenario 
(Table S1). The second most cost-effective strategy was predicted 
to be ‘predation control’ (i.e. predator culls which may include—but 

not be limited to—revitalizing traditional First Nation harvests for 
abundant pinnipeds and trapping of predatory fishes that consume 
juvenile salmon; Table 2; Figure S4), which also had a relatively low 
annual cost of $0.11M.

The ‘Combined Habitat Strategy’—including ‘Watershed Protection’, 
‘Stream Restoration’ and ‘Removal of Barriers to Fish Passage’—was 
predicted to be highly beneficial, but had a low cost-effectiveness 
rank due to higher costs of implementation relative to other strategies 
(Table 2; Figures S4 and S5). ‘Stream Restoration’ and ‘Supplement Small 
Populations’ with hatcheries and other means of enhancement were 
considered the least cost-effective strategies due primarily to their high 
costs (Table 2; Figure S4).

3.3 | Complementary strategies to maximize 
conservation success

We conducted a complementarity analysis to identify which strat-
egies would achieve recovery (or maintain thriving status) for the 
largest number of CUs under various budgets. Two clear investment 
thresholds emerge that are consistent across all conservation objec-
tive thresholds (Figure 3; Table S1). The first investment threshold is 
$0.15M/year, to fund the most cost-effective strategy overall ‘Limit 
Future Industrial Development’. This strategy was predicted to lead 
to 19 CUs reaching >60% probability of thriving and 13 CUs hav-
ing >70% probability of thriving. Next, for a budget of $11.3M, in-
vesting in the ‘Combined Habitat Strategy’ was predicted to deliver 
the highest number of CU's conserved across all objective thresh-
olds (34 CUs would reach >60% probability of thriving and 19 CUs 
would have >70% probability of thriving). Without the ‘Combined 
Habitat Strategy’, over half of the CUs were predicted to have <50% 

F I G U R E  3   The number of Pacific 
salmon conservation units (CUs) 
that would exceed three threshold 
probabilities (>50%, >60% and 70%) at 
different levels of annual investment 
if complementary sets of strategies 
were implemented (total = 79 CUs). 
For example, with an annual budget of 
$11.3M, the ‘Combined Habitat Strategy’ 
(i.e. watershed protection, stream 
restoration and removal of barriers to fish 
passage) could be implemented, resulting 
in 75 CUs with >50% probability of 
success, 34 CUs with >60% probability of 
success and 19 CUs with >70% probability 
of success (shown in Table S1)
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probability of success (Figure 3; Table S1). Further investment above 
$11.3M would benefit only three river-type sockeye CUs by increas-
ing their probability of recovery to >50% at an extra $6M (Figure 3).

3.4 | Sensitivity analysis

There was variation among the experts in the predicted costs and 
benefits of different strategies. Using the lower cost estimates, 
‘Removal of Barriers to Fish Passage’ became the most cost- 
effective strategy (Table S2) and resulted in the same probability of 
achieving the conservation objective as ‘Limiting Future Industrial 
Development’ for less money ($69,900/year to remove five barriers 
over 20 years) under the 60% and 70% thresholds (Figure S7). In 
the upper-cost scenario, the ‘Combined Habitat Strategy’ was 213% 
more expensive than the best-guess estimate, raising the average 
annual cost from $11M to $35M (Table S2), but was still selected in 
the complementarity analysis as it was the best strategy at improv-
ing the probability of success to >50% for 95% CUs (Figure S7).

There was also wide uncertainty in the probability of each CU 
group achieving the objective under each strategy (Figures S3 and S8).  
Experts predicted that under the worst-case scenario (i.e. experts’ 
lower benefit estimates), no CU would reach the >60% thresh-
old under any strategy; the optimistic scenario (i.e. experts’ upper 
benefit estimates) suggested that most CUs would achieve a >60% 
probability of success if ‘Limiting Future Industrial Development’ or 
‘Predation Control’ strategies were implemented (Figure S8).

4  | DISCUSSION

The PTM framework we applied for BC’s Central Coast is a decision-
support tool that can help guide conservation investment to maxi-
mize the benefit to Pacific salmon. We integrated Indigenous local 
knowledge into the analysis, through the design of the objectives and 
strategies, as well as their expert knowledge on the cost, feasibility 
and benefits, which we believe produced more relevant, inclusive and 
legitimate findings (Ban et al., 2018). This process relied on existing 
relationships among First Nations, and benefited from coordinated 
efforts led by the Pacific Salmon Foundation and CCIRA. Our study 
also demonstrated that the PTM framework can be applied not only 
to groups of threatened taxa or species but also can include all levels 
of threat, and populations and ecotypes within species.

4.1 | Strategic planning in an era of high stakes 
for salmon

The strategic planning process revealed the urgency for conserva-
tion strategies and actions to support the recovery of Pacific salmon 
in Canada. Our analysis suggested a ‘business-as-usual’ baseline 
scenario will be insufficient to recover or maintain thriving salmon 
populations along BC's Central Coast. Three quarters of CUs were 

estimated to have <50% chance of achieving this objective if no ad-
ditional strategies are implemented (Table S1). However, if resources 
are allocated in a strategic manner, our analyses suggest there is 
substantial scope to improve the overall status of salmon on BC's 
Central Coast. In addition to the predicted benefits to salmon popu-
lations, the social, economic and ecological benefits of implementing 
these proposed strategies potentially include: job provision, secure 
and stable fishing opportunities, health and well-being for affected 
communities, increased habitat protection and greater opportunities 
for First Nation stewardship and governance.

The choice of decision-support framework is important be-
cause not all prioritization methods produce results that are equally 
cost-effective and beneficial (Giakoumi et al., 2013). If the goal is to 
conserve the most CUs per dollar spent, the associated costs, bene-
fits and feasibility of strategies should be compared across multiple 
species and CUs in a complementarity exercise to avoid inefficient 
spending and maximize conservation outcomes (Martin et al., 2018). 
PTM has the potential to be a useful approach to guide the strategic 
and transparent allocation of new funding to maximize the return on 
investment for Pacific salmon.

At the regional level, PTM could serve as a model for agencies 
or First Nations interested in strategic planning and, at the national 
level, it could inform the implementation of existing legislation and 
policies, such as the Canadian Species at Risk Act and the Canadian 
WSP; both under restrictive budgets. There also is scope to explic-
itly include Indigenous social and cultural values of salmon in future 
PTM exercises by weighting different CU groups according to their 
relative importance to First Nation communities. This would provide 
a mechanism for ensuring that resources are preferentially directed 
to those CUs tied to First Nations cultures and communities.

4.2 | Cost-effective strategies for salmon 
conservation

The choice of strategy to maximize gains in salmon recovery on 
the Central Coast ultimately depends on the resources available 
(Figure 3). Our analyses suggest that there are a few relatively  
inexpensive strategies that could provide immediate—though  
marginal—benefits to many salmon CUs, regardless of their biological 
status. ‘Limiting Future Industrial Development’ in critical spawning, 
rearing and migration habitats was identified as a cost-effective op-
tion to safeguard and recover CUs, for an additional $150,000/year 
over the next 20 years above existing funding (Figure 3; Figure S6). 
Regardless of the conservation strategy chosen, the cost of moni-
toring and status assessment of salmon CUs ($0.7M/year) needs to 
be added to any budget, as this was considered necessary by ex-
perts. At budgets <$2M/year, we consider it would be important for 
decision-makers to decide which target threshold probability to aim 
for (i.e. >50%, >60% or >70%), as the most cost-effective strategy 
depended on the chosen threshold (Figure 3).

If a larger budget of $11.3M was available per year, the ‘Combined 
Habitat Strategies’ were predicted to be highly beneficial. These 
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actions include: (a) protecting and restoring habitat and hydrology 
from forestry impacts, (b) restoring stream habitat to increase egg 
and juvenile survival and (c) removal of barriers that limit fish pas-
sage and migration (Table 2). While these habitat strategies also had 
the highest uncertainty regarding the extent of habitat restoration 
and barrier removal required—leading to highly variable costs—they 
consistently outperformed other strategies in the sensitivity analy-
ses (Figure S7). Future research could refine these cost estimates.

Several uncertainties and caveats should be considered if imple-
menting these strategies. It is inherently difficult for experts to predict 
the benefit of strategies into the future while accounting for multiple 
threats and underlying variable marine conditions that may reduce 
survival (e.g. Malick & Cox, 2016; Peterman & Dorner, 2012). This un-
certainty is compounded by the logistical need to group together CUs 
that may have distinct (or unknown) biological status, life histories or 
threats. Management strategy evaluation frameworks (i.e. simulation 
modelling to quantify the predicted ability of strategies to meet mul-
tiple objectives) could be used to estimate expected outcomes while 
accounting for pervasive uncertainty (Punt, Butterworth, de Moor, 
De Oliveira, & Haddon, 2014), although pursuits for more knowledge 
should not be an excuse for delays in action (Martin, Burgman, et al., 
2012; Martin, Nally, et al., 2012). Further consideration of the oppor-
tunity costs, economic benefits, social preferences and risks of these 
strategies, such as industrial development, sustainable commercial 
harvest and forestry, would provide a more complete assessment of 
the costs and benefits of actions within the broader conservation and 
development objectives in the region.

5  | CONCLUSIONS

The PTM framework is a systematic approach that can be used to 
quantify trade-offs between costs and benefits of a diverse suite 
of conservation strategies for Pacific salmon. The estimated ben-
efits resulting from cost-effective strategies, combined with the 
cultural and economic importance of salmon to First Nations in 
this region, underscore the importance of prioritizing conservation 
strategies for Pacific salmon and their habitats in a systematic way. 
The status of salmon CUs in the Central Coast is relatively good 
compared to other regions such as southern BC, Washington and 
Oregon. This allows for a wider array of conservation management 
options, including proactive strategies that aim to safeguard CUs 
from the future risk of development. Even in regions with higher 
risks of local extirpation—where proposed strategies may be 
more expensive, less feasible and may result in lower probabilities 
of success—the PTM framework could provide a structured and 
transparent method to identify the most cost-effective options.
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We illustrate how priority threat management can incorporate the perspectives and expertise of Indigenous peoples and other experts to 
prioritize conservation strategies based on their cost, benefit and feasibility. Implementation of this framework can help safeguard and recover 
Pacific salmon in Canada, and could also be used to prioritize actions for other conservation issues globally.




